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FACTSamcation of tWs kind with tbe most Vote lor Governor ol IVorlli
Carolina.
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Intended Descent Upon Sonera

General Walsrr Again in the Field.
1,200 mounsed men, xn routx.

St. Louis, August 9, 1858.
Mr. Cronin, who arrived here last night

from Albuquertjue, in a twenty eight days1

passage, reports that Gen. William Walker,

AT AUGUSTA, GA.
next annual course of Lectures in

THE Institution will begin on the first
Monday in November next, with an Intro
dnctory, Lecture by Prof. Jones.

Emeritus Prof, of Anatomy G. M. NEW-
TON, M. D.

Anatomy H. F. CAMPBELL, M. D.
Surgery L. A. BUG AS, M. D.
Chemistry and Pharmacy JOS. JONES,

M. D.
Institutes and Practice-- L. D. FORD, M. D.
Physiology and Pathological Anatomy H.

V. M. MILLER, M. D.
Materia Medica, Therapeutics and Medical

Jurisprudence L P. GARVIN, M. D.
Demonstrator of Anatomy ROBERT

wroth with Dunean, and said among them-

selves how can this man give us land, seeing

he is without power like unto ourselves.
And behold, Duncan sent greeting to tbe

great captains of the whigites and the know-nothingite- s,

saying get you down iato the

plain with your mighty men of war,, and Jet

asset up the great huagus fungus, even the
bumbugabus-taxabus- , and frighten the people

so that they exalt not John the son of Ellis.

And it was so, that on the 6fth day of the

eighth month the people came together for

to cast losts for their ruler, and many of the
wise men of the whigites refused to fight

against the people.
And the thing which they did made Syme

the philistine angry, and he cursed them in

his heart.
And Duncan went out and sounded the

great ramskinabns, even the ringdum-bnbo-Im- k

a dooden, which he brought from beyond
the great sea, even from the city of the
heathen.

And behold, the people were not frighten-

ed but waxed strong, and strove with Duncan

.
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WE are .A.hev4thtr
SPUING AND SUMMER, STA-

PLE AND FANCYmm goods.
Ready Made Clothing, Hats 4f Cap

Boots rt Shoes, Hardware
Crockery, Saddlery,

Drug. Dye Ik
A

Stiffs, L
Ever offered for sale in this marked finrfij.have been selected wiih great care in the citieaof Baltimore. Philadelphia and New York withespecial reference to the wants of the PEOPLEAnd as our stock embraces almost even' article'' useful1 as well as ornamental," we flitter our-selves that we shall be enabled to please all whomay fa vo jasjriai a call. The object of thia no-
tice s not to publish, self-prais- e and hold our-selves up m a flattering light before the commu-
nity; but shnply to inform you that we have aheavier and better assorted stock of Goods nowarriving, than any other hoose in town, to whichwe expect to b continually making large addi-tions throughout the season; and to extend toyon. one and all an invitation to visit its and ex-
amine our stock before making your purchase
The styles of our Goods are unsurpassed, and weare determwed not to be nndersohl; and as Wo
make no promise that we dohot intend to perform
you may come with the assurance of being satis-factorily accommodated. Country produce take
in exchange for Goods.

RANKIN & CHAPMAN.
AprijJ?, 1857.

.. . .CQJIE ALONG
Kpoiands Sal Soda; 300 of Boson Salt- - Kffe

Putt!n 100 srallons Snirits TrH-nentine- -! 9. A HO 11..
Whi te Lead in Of!; 500 lbs. Dry White head

Just received and. for sa)e at ASTGN'S.
Sept. 24.

j
NOTICE.

Persons sending Mattresses to mo to hers--
paired, ar requested to have the Tic& washed
dean. A. IUMES.

Asheville. May 27. 185a . I

New and CJheap

AT THE GASH STORE OF

MERBJM0N & SONS,
Hugh Johnsto?f:S Old Stand, Oppo-sit- e

the Court House!)
WE haVe now on hand a superior stock of fresh

and seasonable GOODS, fought for cash at
low figures, and to le sold in4he same way.

Our stojk embraces a full and general assort- -

merit of

Staple and Fancy Dry
Goods, Groceries, Cut-

lery, Hardware,
and in f.ict everything usually found in a. retail
establishment. We invite the people to give us a
call, and promise to sell them Goods at prices

low. And why do we say so VSim-pl- y

because iv. sell for cash only, and yrereforni
make no bad debts, and can afford to cheap.

uouniry rrouuee oou-eui- can aim save us.
Asheville, June 3 1858.

i .
lOO Larse Quarto Family

BIBLES, just received at ASTON '8.
ii ,.

SPRING
GOODS FOR 1858.

WE are now opening one of the moat
stocks of GOODS we hava

'ver off red in this market, put chased on th
most favorable by one of our firm (not
ordered,) to which the attention of a discrim-
inating public is invited.

Call and examine for yourself. Fot cAfthY
or to prompt customers, we will offer induce-
ments. By prompt customers we mean those
who pny at the end of the year with cash
nd not with a note. OppoMte the Eale

Hotel.
summey, Mcdowell & co.

April 15, 08.

ATTENTION, FARMERS !
0: :0

TTTE have on hand and are opening just
W the articles that Farmer need., consist-

ing m part of
Axes, Grass and Grain Scythes Mat-

tocks, Hrice Hooks, Sickle$
Grain Cradles -- su-

perior artir
i

,
' fe- -

tide Shovel?, Spades, Folks, Garden Plowfrf
Hatchets, Saws, Trace Chaios, llur.se Collars,
Kop &c. t

Builders will find locks, hinge, screws,
axil pullies, sash cordf sails, and a general as-

sortment of building materials. AH of which,
for cash or to prompt customers, we will sell
on reasonable terms..

summey, Mcdowell & co.
Asheville, April 15, 1858.

SPRING GOODS! .

0
GAINES, XWE AVER CO.

JrA RE now receiving, at the old stand
Rainkin fe Pulliam, a general stock f

SPRTXG G OOf$, embracing every article usu
ally found in a retail store in thiseouBtry. They
solicit a call from those wishJug to buy, and pro-
mise to exhibit as prettv and as cheap Goods as
the market can afford. Qfvo us a call before par-chasi- ng

elsewhere, and we will do you good.
April 9, 1857.

Molasses.
BL 800 Gallons Molasses as good.ifaat

the host, ever off red for sale In this
country. liAiBU ft t'U

May 1,1856. tt
;

DISSOLUTION.
THE Firm of W. D. Rankin & Co. was

ed by mutual consent of the parties, on the 1st
January,186T. W. D. RANKIN,

R. W. I'ULiUIASf,
M M. GAINES.

Concentrated Lye.
Warranted to make ?oap without lirac or ash-

es, and with but little trouble; making good
article of soft washing soap at a cost of about
50 cents per hundred pounds. Full directions
for making all kinds of soap acceuipanv each
tmx. Call and get a box and give it a trial, aa4
if it does not dp all I claim for it, then my wrae

tender oraSectiotiate caresses, aecowpaared

with a kind look aa4 pleasant word of some

ort, nu h as 'II r my Uttffrhoyho ! my little

by! 4Pmtty boy? 4Nice lady P or eome-- t

mng of the fcrad, constantly repealing the

Mine- - weals with the same kind, steady tone

iJfoice: for the horse soon learns to-rea- d the

expression of the face and voke and will

know as well when fear, love or anger prevails

as vou know your own feeling; two of which,

lea 30 anger, a good horseman should never

fee!.

If your horse, instead of being wild, seems

?abeea Etuhborn or mulish disposition; if

fee-- lay back his ears as you approach him,

or turns his heels to kick you, he has not

that regard or fear of man that he should

have to enable you to handle him quickly

nod easilj; and it might be well to five him

a few sharp cuts with the whip about the
legsv pretty close to the body. It will erack

keenly as it plies around his legs, and the

crack of the whip will affect him as raueh

Iks the stroke, besides, one sharp cut about

the legs will affect him more tbao two or

three over bis back, the skin on tbe inner

part of his legs or about the flank being

thinner and more tender than on his back.

liut do not whip him much.

From the Western Democrat

A CHAPTER.
And it came to pass ia the latter year of

the reign of Thomas, the son of Bragg, who

reigned over the province of North Carolina
whoso border extendeth even to the great sea

a the east, that the people began to cast

about in thir minds, saying where shall we

look for another ruler.
; And they took counsel together, and said

let us Bond wise men to the great city which

is called Charlotte, two day's journey from

the mountains on the west.

And let them choose out for us a man of

wisdom and understanding and unto him will

we hearken.
And it came to pass that on a certain day

these wise rueu began to assemble in the city
of Charlotte, wherein aforetime valient deeds

had been wrought during the battles of the
great kings.

And they came even from tho borders of
tbe Virginites to the borders of the Keittites

and the entering in of the great river on the

east, insomuch that the inns of the great city

were unable to contain them.
And behold, a mighty man named Jen-

nins, whose surname was Kerr, who dwelleth

by the street that leadeth towards the north

gate of the city, stood up in the midst of tbe
people and said :

Seek ye out four young men who shall go

out and find lodgings for the strangers in the

city, and lo ! they shall eat at my table.
Now Jennins, the son of Kerr, was posses-

sed of corn and oxep, and much sheep. And

the men marvelled greatly at the light and
glory of the city, y

And it was so, that when the young men
had made an end of lodging the strangers,
behold the city was quiet and they all slept.
, And on the morrow they rose up and sat
at the table of Jennins, and were tilled.

Then the men with one accord began to

say Jennins is some greatly to be praised.

And the thing which he did, pleased the
people.

And straijdjtway they began to assemble

in tjhe council chamber where the judges were
wont to judge the people.

And they reasoned one with another and

did cast lots; and behold, the lot fell upon
John the son of Ellis, who was one of the
Judges of the people, a man comely to look

upon and of great wisdom, who dwelt in a

city about a day's journey to the north.
And the wise men proclaimed it from Dan

evert to Bersheba, and counselled the people,
saying? let us exalt John the son of Ellis to
rule oer .us, that it may be well with us and

our little ones in the land of our fathers.
And the wise' men returned unto tfteir own

villages; and the thing which they didleasod
tbe people; and they took of the 6nest of the
w heat and did make cakes, and killed the

fallings of the flocks, and rejoiced excee- d-
'vS

, J Now it came to pass while the people
wore rejoicing, that Duncan the son of Mac.
whose sur name was Rae, who aforetime bad
troubled the people, insomuch that Pierce the
tetrach caused his young men to send him to
the fenced city of the heathen that lieth over

against the great sea, suddenly appeared
among the people.

Now Duncan tbe son of Mac was a strong
young map and of great powers of speech,
aud had dwelt in the city of the heathen for

tho space of 'four years; and hearing that his

people wore about to choose a ruler, he took
shipping and came into bis own country
from whence he had departed, for he was a

man of great spirit and wanted to be ruler.
And it was so, that when Duncan appear

ed the people were troubled,' and be lodged
with one Syme, a printer, a mighty enptaia

among the phiiistines, whose house is in the
city of tbe great ruler.

And they agreed together, and brought
out the engines of war to fight against the
people.

And Duncan said unto his followers, lo,

bey on d the great river on the west, even the
Mississippi, a great inheritance of land shall

be yours if I am made ruler.
And the people pondered in their hearts

what tins meant, and they began to- - wax

Alamance, 916 645 826 613
Alexander, 466 411 430 350
Anson. 334 772-70- 8 325 774.
Ashe, 73- - 809 683
Burke, 523 459 000 000
Buncombe, 969 786 948 733
Bladen, 683 289
Bertie, 470 545 459 321
Beaufort, 539: 833 585 779
Brunswick, AfA 468 336 435
Cabarrus, 426 665 490 578
Catawba, 158 990 181
Craven, 784 535 759 559
Cumberland, 1575 i493 853
Chowan, 291 230 307 184
Columbus, 589 300 000 000
Camden, 107 474 000 000
Carteret, 502 417 261
Cherokee, 574 000 000
Caswell, 1120 211 996 184
Chatham, 1166 1062 1077 1113
Caldwell, 438 425 000 000
Currituck, 556 146 000 000
Cleaveland, 1109 138 1094 208
Davidson, 1199 971 1064
Davie, 353 586 432 587
Duplin, 1113 155 1257 132
Edgecombe, 3563 871 108
Forsythe, 1080 926 882

;

634
Franklin, 744 334 825 372
Gaston, 759 133 845 99
Granville, 1225 994 1083 783
Guilford, 571 2059 409 1819
Greene, 432 289 329 150
Gates, 459 392 000
Haywood, 537 ! 254 527 215
Halifax, 736 584 688 290
Hertford, 335 393 309 325
Hyde, 322 501 000
Henderson, 665 647 526 672
Iredell, 351; 1349 383 1253
Jackson, 570 112 587 99
Jones, 261 180 238 182
Johnston, 1036 817 917 729
Lenoir, 447 263 466 262
Lincoln, 614 222 601 222
Madison, 576 247 499 231
Martin, 706 340 640 151
McDowell, 536 395 429 368
Moore, 733 677 648 656
Montgomery, 211 725 325 581
Macon, 367; 306
Mecklenburg, 1024 623 998 455
Nash, 1107 93 978 332
New Hanover, 1522 570 1410 416
Northampton, 695 428 648 365
Onslow, 771 108 777 141
Orange, 1119 1045 1012 1037
Pasquotank. 330 502 324 436
Perquimans, 304 348 824 436
Pitt, 775 716 733 723
Polk, 1

' 204 93
Person, 678 384 759 532
Robeson, 773 669 764 549
Rockingham, 1168 439 1128 332
Rowan, 885 905 1226 852
Butherford, 1070 781 600 685
Randolph, 501 ; 12'81 492 1230
Richmond, 246 556 258 525
Sampson, 990! 497 1041 485
Surry, 877 579 798 464
Stokes, 769 498 786 396
Stanly, - 166 797 139 821
Tyrrell, 124 309 229 144
Union, 835 273 824 309
Wake, 1093 1124 1659 778
Warren, 819 101 872 100
Washington, 261 367 288 206
Watauga, 257 292 246 881
Wayne, 1332 274 1236 164
Wilkes, 609. 1264 562 1081
Yadkin, 633 888 737 757
Yancey, 810 320 863 199

57,555 44,961
44,901

Bragga maj. 12,594

The Attala County (Miss.) Court
House Burnt Loss Estimated at $100,
000. The Kosciusko Chronicle, of the 30th
ultimo, says :

On Thursday morning, about a quarter to
3 o'clock, our citizens were aroused from their
slumbers by the cry of fire and the ringing
of bells, and to their utter dismay found the
roof of the Court House in a blaze. It was

some time before many had reached the
scene of destruction, and by that time the

devouring element had so progressed that
none would venture in the second story to
endeavor to rescue the court records, valuable
papers, &c, and then, too, there were no

adders or water at band; in one hour tbe
entire fabric and contents were a mass of
ruins. The loss is difficult to estimate at this
writing, (we write on Thursday noon,) but
nothing short of $100,000 will approximate
to the amount.

United States Agricultural Fair. The
people of Richmond Va., are looking forward

to perhaps tbe largest display of agricultural
products, ever brought together at one time.
The great National Fair open to every State
in the Union, and also the Canadas will take
place in tbe aboVe city, during tbe coming
Fall. The Dispatch says: uOne of the gen-

tlemen who has been most active in its pro
motion, informs us that he has received letters
from as far North aa Canada, expressing an
intention to be present, and tbe whole coun
try, from the Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico,
will have its representatives. The variety of
articles on exhibition, of blooded horses, and
all kinds of stock, will surpass anything ever
before seen in Virginia. To add to the at
tractions of the occasion, tbe Hon. Caleb
Cushing of Massachusetts, is expected to deliv
er the address, which, alone, would be worth
travelling a long ways to hear."

The National Dental Convention, in
sioo at Cincinnati, Ohio, last week, resolved
to petition Congress for the employment of

with a large body of filibusters, had a short
time previously passed 1 Paso, en route to

Soaora. His force amounted to eight hun-

dred men, all mounted, and armed with

Minnie rides and Colt revolvers. They had,
also eighteen field pieces. Col. Titus, the
Kansas hero, joined Walker at 1 Paso.

Mr. Cronin met another body of filibusters
on the pawnee Fork of the Arkansas River,
on their way to join Walker. They number-
ed nearly four hundred men, aud were all

mounted, and thoroughly armed.
Mr. Cronin also met, on the Pawnee Fork,

from ten to twenty thousand Indians, who

were receiving their annuities from Col. Burt.
4H

From Washington.
Washington, August la.

Preparations are being made for the organi-

zation of an efficient military staff for Wash-

ington and Oregon Territories, preliminary to

the contemplated operations against the hostile

Indians, and to prevent a repetition of defeats

as were experienced by Colonel Steptoe. The

object of the Secretary of War is to make

them fully sensible of the power of the Feder-

al army.
A force of 2.500 men will be kept in Utah.

One of the Peace Commissioners, in a private

letter, represents the affairs of the Terri-

tory as in a good condition. The arrival of

the Peace Commissioners here is daily ex-

pected.
Secretary Cass last night suffered from

another attack of a chronic affection. He

was not at the State Department to day, but

transacted some little public business at his

residence.
General Fair, of Alabama, recently ap-

pointed Minister to Belgium, is in tke city

awaiting instructions.

Riotous Attack on a Balti-
more Newspaper Office.

Baltimore, Aug. 11.

An attack was made on the office of the

Exchange newspaper. At 11 o'clock to day

about a dozen men arrived armed witk revol

vers, and at a given signal gathered at the
office.

They covered the operations of tvo who

entered and assaulted the superintendent, Mr.

Carter, with bricks and other missiles, broke
the furniture, fec. He was badly injured.
One arrest was made. There is much excite-

ment. Since the occurrence, the subscription

list of the paper has increased three hundred:
The Exchange has lately been pretty severe

upon a policeman named English, and his

course at a late riot.

Fire at the Illinois State
Prison.
Alton, III., August 14.

At about eight o'clock last evening a fire

broke out in the workshops of the State

Prison, two of which, with the dinning hall

of the prison, chapel, hospital, and three other
buildings were consumed. A large amount
of finished work was also destroyed. Three
firemen were injured, but not dangerously.
Several attempts to escape were made by the
prisoners; none, however, succeeded. The

loss is estimated at 830,000, and is fully

covered by insurance in Eastern offices. The
origin of the fire is unknown.

Fire in New York.
New York, August 18.

In celebrating the successful laying of the
Atlantic cable to day, the dome of the City
Hall caught fire and was consumed. The
records in the several offices were saved.
The loss is estimated at $50,000.

Paper Hill Burnt.
New York, August 12.

The Niagara Falls paper mill, at Bath Is
and, has been destroyed by fire; loss, $100,

000, on which there was an insurance of $65,
000. The fire was caused by tbe explosion
of a boiler.

Fatal Steamboat Explosion.
New Orleans, August 11.

The latest accounts from the Lake with
reference to the explosion of the steamer
Virginia on Saturday last, report eight per
sons in all killed by the disaster.

HEALTH OF NEW ORLEANS.
New Orleans, Aug. 18.

The deaths in the city for the past week

were 285. On Monday the deaths were 58.
- -

LATEST FROM UTAH.
St. Louis, August 19.

Advices received in this city to the 24th
July state that the Mormons hall all returned
to their homes.

The court at Burksvilh?, Kentucky, recent
ly gave a verdict against the owner of a dis
tillery for the value of a negro man, for hav
ing sold the black a jug of wbiiky, on which
the slave became intoxicated, and was in con
sequence drowned in attempting to swim on
horseback a swollen creek. The accident was
proven to have occurred from the drunken
folly and mismanagement of the slave. There
is a law of that State which makes the seller
of liquor to a slave liable for all the conse-
quences from tbe use of the liquor by the
negro. The verdict, it is thought, will have
an important influence in arresting the sale
of wnisky to aiaves.

CAMPBELL, M. Q.
Assistant Demonstrator S. B. SIMMONS,

M. D.
Prosector to the Professor of Surgery H.

W. D. FORD, M. D.
Curator of Museum T. P. CLEVELAND
Tickets for the whole Course, $105 00
Matriculation (to be take u owce,) 5 00
Practical Anatomy (t.o be taken once) 10 00
For further information apply to any mem

ber of the Faculty, or to the undersigned.
1. P. .GARVIN, Dean.

August 12, 1858 3m.
. r

PRATT, OAKLEY & CO
(Late Farmer, Brace &. Co..)

Publishers, Booksellers d' Saiioner $,

No. 21, Murray Slreetr
NEW YORK.

P o. & Co., offer al low prices for cash,
, and liiberal terms for approved credit, a

large stock of BANK and OFFICE STATIONA
RY, Blank and Aecjoimt Books, Receipt and
Memorandum BooksT Paper of all kinds. Cards,
Circulars, Bill Headsj Ac., Printing and Litho-
graphing execnted to order. Bibles, Miscellane-
ous, and School Books.

P. 0 & ! o. Publish Bullion's series of Gram-
mars; Comstck's series ofi the sciences: Hook-
er's Physiologies; Brocklesby's Astronomies; 01
ney's Geography, newly revised; Southern Class
Readers; Palmer's Book Keeping,-an-d the "cheap-
est and best" Spelling Book ever used.

August 19, 1 808 J isfmG

SULPHUR 8PBIM,
BUIYCOJIBE fOUTlf, H. C.

THE subscriber having ta-

ken charge of this celelrratfd wa
rering place, would inform the

public in search of health or pleasure, that the
house will be open and ready for the reception of
company on the

First Day of July.
The establishment is commodious and well ar-

ranged, and the whole will be in first rate order,
so as to render guests comfortable, and make their
visit pleasant.

The table will be supplied with every luxury
the country affords; and faithful and attentive
servants will be in readiness to minister to the
wants and gratify the wishes of alb

A GOOD BjIND OF MUSIC
is engaged for the?season, and will ''discourse
sweet sounds" morning, noon and night.

The stables will be under the care of an expe-
rienced hostler.

There is also connected with the establishment

A USE OF HACKS,
and gentlemen can be conveyed any where with
comfort, safety and speed'. A Hack will run reg
marly twice a day between Asheville andthe
Spring. . j

No expense will be regarded, and no effort spar
ed, to render a visit to these health-impartin- g

Springs pleasant and beneficial. There is room
f r several hundred guests, and all shall be made
comfortable.

The Springs are five miles west of Asheville.
The Stables at the subscriber's old stand in

Asheville will be kept up as ' usual, and horses
hacks, or buggies can be had at anv hour.

TitU MAS UOUDLAKE.
June 24 1858

To all Whom it may Oon- -

CERN.
THE undersigned is now in receipt of a verj

landsorne lot of Goods for ..

Gentleman's Clothing,
which he is offering for cash as low down ts the
times will permit and to first class paying men on
reasonable terms on . very short time. The ut
most pains will taken to give satisfaction to all
wh'i mv tavorhim wirh their order. He teels
ustifled in say nig to his old friends and patrons

generally, that his work and styles shall be se
cond to no house m the State.

Everv description of

will be manufactured in his establishment, from
a shirt collar to the most costly garm-.-nt- .

The subscriber solicits orders from gentlemen
in Western Carolina generally. Orders tnm a dis-
tance must come with references, or they will re
ceive no attention. I

Thankful for past favors, he hopes by being
able to send forth articles superior to all competi
tion, to realize an increased portion of public fa-

vor and patronage. I

Gentlemen of Western North Carolina, try me
in preference to Northern slop shop men.

. jr. W0LSTENH0LME.
Asheville, June 24, T858. tf

Apprentices Wanted.
THE undersigned will take two Apprentices,

to the Blacksmithing business, and
the other to Carriage and Waggon making.
Apply soon.

McGregor & triplett.
Asheville, March 18, 1858.

This Way, Squire.
CantwelTs f ustice, or the North Carolina Mag

istrate a practical guide to the laws of the State.
and the decisions of theSupreme Court defining
tne amies anu junsuicnon 01 tne Justice ottiie
Peace out of Court, under the Itevised Code of
18r)4'5 together with ful Instructions and nume
rous and new frms and precedents.

BY EDWARD CANTWELL, L. L. B.
Counsellor at Law.

One Volume of nearly GOOpages. Justrecived
and for sale at " jiSTON'S.

On the receipt of $4 00 the work wil l he sent
by mail prepaid to anj address. .Address

h. J. ASTON.
Asheville. N. G.

TO THE LADIES.

WE respectfully invite tbe ladies of Ashe-
ville and the surrounding country to

call and examine our stock of prints, coloved
muslins and lawns, jackonets, swiss, medium
checked embroidered and dotted muslins,
ribbons, hosiery, gloves, shoes, See., &c. At
Smith & Chapman's old stand, opposite
Gadger's Hotel.

W. H. JACKSON & CO.

QTABLER'S Cherry Fxpectorant, for sale
AST02TS.

the son of Mac, and Syme the philistine; and
thev cast lots;

'

And it came to pass that the lot fell upon

John the son of Ellis; and the people were

glad and gave a shout, and rushed upon the
humbugabus and smote it that it fell, and

they spoiled the hungus fnngns from the
borders of the Keittites on the south even to

the great hills toward the going down of the
sun and the borders of the Virginites on the

north.
And the people allowed Duncan the son of

Mac to escape alive into his own city, and the
land had rest.

And behold, Duncan "heard something
drap."

And the rest of the acts of the people are

they not recorded in the papers.

The Whole Story.

Says the Philadelphia Journal, under this

head "A young man named James Powers
was hanged at Washington or the 10th inst.

for murder. Just before mounting the scaf-

fold he bade his brother farewell, and said:

''Remember what T told you let the liquor
alone." The same counsel has gone from a

thousand scaffolds in this country, and its

echoes are heard in many a prison cell. We
waste much breath and ink in speculating
upon the causes of crime and its extraordina-

ry increase of late years. But the confes

sions of the criminal tell the whole truth of

the matter. It is rum that makes demons

out of men of originally good impulse; it
is rum that is filling our prisons, feeding the
erallows and diminishing the security of life

and property. Under its accursed influence
men who, when sober, would die rather than
commit a dishonest action, scruple not to per-

petrate forgery, robbery and murder. Of all

the propositions for the prevention of crime,
we are strongly persuaded that there is none
of equal efficacj with the simple advice of
young Powers t;Let the liquor alone."

And the Cayuga Chief, in its usual strong
and nervous style, takes up the echo and re-

iterates; "Let Liquor alone !" Brief, but ter-

ribly expressive. Pale lips have uttered it
for ages from the scaffold, and yet its elo-

quence has scarce been heard above the base
of the infernal anthem which ever goeth up
from the hells of the land. -

Poor Powers left the solemn injunction
with hi9 brother. They parted hands at the
gallows, and he who was once lovely and
pure in innocence and watched over by a
mother, swung off a red handed murderer.

The gallows preaches in vain, however.
Its last solemn warnings are unheeded. Its
rum made victims stand up in the shadows
of the dark valley and proclaim their start-
ling utterances to those who bear not. The
penitentiary utters the same voice. The
almshouse echoes it, and so does the desolate
home and the plague smitten inmates. It burns
on the cheek and brow of the drunkard.
Even in the silence of the graves of the name-
less ones, as well as those whose marble re-

membrances bear the deeply chiseled records
of the lost, the same voice is beard, "Let
Liquor aloxe."

Shocking Indian Custom. A brother of
tbe Little Soldier Chief of the Snake (Utah)
Indians, died a few weeks since. His rela-

tives, in addition to tbe killing of bis favorite
horse over his grave, buried with him alive,
a little boy of whom tbe deceased was very
fond, in order that be might accompany him
to the spirit land. They wrapped the boy
up, alive, in a blanket, and placed him in
the grave with the corpse, burying them to-gat-her.

A Dutchman being called upon for a toast,
said : "Here ish to the heroes who fit. oled.

1

and tied at the battle of Puaker Hill, of whom
I am one."

A thrifty housewife thinks men ought to
be useful they might as well be smoking
hams as smoking cigars.

The following verdict was given and wri- t-

tea by the foreman of a coroner's jury at the
town of :

T
"We are of A Pinion that the Deceit met

with her death from Violent Infirmation in
the Arm, produat from Unoan Cauz."

It is said a guide recently told a traveler
in Venice that there had been "no house built
in Venice for thru hundred yeartP
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